Biopolymers face a challenge of folding a linear chain into complex three-dimensional conformations that have specific biological activities. According to the "thermodynamic hypothesis", sequences of biological macromolecules have evolved to specify the active, or "native" conformation as a minimum in free energy, ensuring that native states are more stable than the sum of all possible inactive conformations.[@R1] In the language of folding landscapes, the native conformation is the global energy minimum, separated from an ensemble of inactive conformations by a large energy gap.[@R2]--[@R4] However, the enormous complexity of the conformational space of a typical macromolecule -- at least 10^30^ conformations for a small protein containing 100 amino acids[@R9] -- raises the question of whether such energy minima are unique or whether there are multiple local energy minima that correspond to alternative active conformations. Observations of hysteresis in enzyme kinetics and of kinetic complexities in protein folding, unfolding and ligand binding provided early evidence that some protein enzymes can exist in several catalytically active forms.[@R6],[@R10], In the last decade, single molecule experiments have provided additional evidence for multiple active conformers that slowly interconvert.[@R11],[@R12],[@R13]

Functional RNAs represent a chemically distinct class of biopolymers that face a folding problem analogous to that of proteins. RNA folding landscapes have long been considered as more rugged than protein landscapes,[@R14],[@R15],[@R16] due to the limited information content of RNA primary structure and the high stability of RNA secondary structures. Observations of very slow time scales for folding and the occurrence of multiple, long-lived intermediates appear to support these views. [@R15],[@R17] Does ruggedness extend into the native state region, resulting in multiple active conformations? Experiments with a small catalytically active RNA --the hairpin ribozyme-- revealed several distinct active forms of these molecules.[@R18],[@R19] While these results are suggestive of landscape ruggedness, there is insufficient evidence to demonstrate that distinct forms are interconverting conformations, and the results leave open the possibility of covalent differences between the molecules that exhibited different behavior.

We have used single molecule FRET experiments to test, whether the *Tetrahymena* group I ribozyme, a large, efficient RNA catalyst, folds into a unique native conformations or into multiple native conformations. Our results provide strong evidence for multiple conformations of the native state that interconvert but are separated by large energetic barriers.

The *Tetrahymena* group I ribozyme is a \~400 nucleotide RNA enzyme that folds in the presence of Mg^2+^ into an active form that catalyzes cleavage of an oligonucleotide substrate by an exogenous guanosine nucleophile. Binding of the oligonucleotide substrate to the folded ribozyme occurs in two steps ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): in the first step, the substrate binds to a single-stranded 5′-end region forming the P1 duplex. In the second step, the P1 duplex docks into tertiary interactions in the active site.[@R20], [@R21]

We tested whether the ribozyme is folded into a single native conformation by measuring the thermodynamics and kinetics of docking for individual molecules by single molecule FRET. If all of the molecules were folded to a single native conformation, the docking behavior for each single molecule would be identical to the ensemble average behavior. However, in contrast to this simplest expectations, individual ribozyme molecules from a single sample that were folded together and observed side-by-side under identical conditions, displayed a broad distribution of docking behaviors ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For example, docking equilibrium constants for molecules A through D in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} vary by 300-fold.

The accuracy of measuring docking equilibria from single molecule FRET traces is limited by the finite length of each trace caused by photobleaching. Therefore, a distribution of docking behaviors is expected even if all of the molecules were in the same conformation. Quantitative modelling of this effect ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Fig. S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) demonstrated that the finite lengths can account for only a small fraction of the width of the observed distribution. More than six conformations with different docking thermodynamics are needed to account for this distribution ([Fig. 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Docking and undocking rate constants determined for individual molecules also vary across a broad distribution ([Fig. 2f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) without discernable clustering into sub-groups that might indicate a small number of distinct conformations.

A simple model that could account for the multiple docking states suggests that some of the observed molecules represent only partially folded forms of the ribozyme that are capable of docking but have not reached the native, active state. To test this possibility we determined the catalytic activity of molecules across the broad range of docking behaviors. We first measured the docking equilibrium for each molecule, and then induced cleavage by adding guanosine to allow chemical catalysis to occur ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The number of molecules that have the substrate uncleaved decayed mono-exponentially with an endpoint of 6%, indicating that 94% of the molecules are catalytically active and only 6% are inactive or have much lower activity. Further, nearly all of the molecules throughout the distribution of docking conformations are catalytically active ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We next determined whether molecules in different docking conformations, as assessed by their distinct docking equilibria, exhibited the same or distinct cleavage kinetics. We binned molecules with similar docking behaviors ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"},) and analysed cleavage kinetics within each bin ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"} & [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both the cleavage rate constant *k~cleav~* and the endpoints were similar despite the \>800-fold range docking equilibria. Thus, molecules that form docked states with the same catalytic activity exhibit distinct docking behaviors, providing direct evidence for a heterogeneous native state. Additional experiments suggest that the heterogeneity arises from different molecules forming different sub-sets of the tertiary docking interactions with the functional groups on the P1 duplex ([Fig. S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Multiple native conformations of the ribozyme observed in our experiments could represent multiple distinct folds of the same sequence, as implicitly assumed above. Alternatively, they could instead represent similar folded states of RNA molecules that have different sequences because of errors in synthesis, unintended chemical modifications or degradation. Covalent heterogeneity of RNA has been considered as a possible origin of multiple conformations of the hairpin ribozyme, although no direct evidence for or against this proposal has been accumulated, and it may be difficult to decisively rule out covalent heterogeneity by assays such as mass-spectrometry because modifications can be mass-neutral and the formation of multiple modified species each in low-abundance can be difficult to detect.[@R19],[@R22]

Stable covalent versus interconvertible conformational differences can be distinguished if interconversion between different conformations can be observed under some conditions. If each detected 'conformation', or behavior, can interconvert to other conformations (behaviors), conformational heterogeneity is strongly suggested, whereas the absence of extensive interconversion under any condition leaves open the possibilities of covalent heterogeneity or extremely stable and long-lived RNA species.[@R23],[@R24]

We determined if molecules can change their docking behavior by comparing docking of individual molecules before and after unfolding under mild denaturing conditions. Removing Mg^2+^ by EDTA disrupts tertiary structure of the ribozyme but leaves most of the secondary structure intact and allows the molecules to remain tethered to the surface. As illustrated in [Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, if all molecules quickly interconvert in the unfolded state, each molecule could then re-fold to any of the docking conformations, independent of which conformation it populated before unfolding. We grouped molecules into three non-overlapping sub-populations based on their docking equilibrium constant before unfolding ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and compared the distributions of conformations that each molecule populated after refolding. As observed in [Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, molecules from each of the three original sub-populations displayed docking behaviors across the entire distribution. These observations indicate that in the unfolded state all or nearly all of the conformational states can interconvert to any other conformation. Incomplete overlap of the distributions suggests that either some interconversions are slow on the minute timescale even in the unfolded state or that covalent differences are present in a small subset of the molecules.

The original observation of multiple docking behaviors of active molecules ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) indicated that in the folded state the interconversions must be slow relative to the minute timescale of the observations. Are interconversions in the folded state slower than in the unfolded? Or, in other words, does the energy landscape become more "rugged" going from the unfolded state towards the native state? To address this question we evaluated the extent of interconversion in the folded state. The data in [Fig. 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"} show that there was little interconversion between docking behaviors even after 40 minutes -- i.e., most of the molecules 'remembered' their initial docking equilibrium. Nevertheless, some of the molecules changed their docking behavior during this time period (9% of all molecules; [Fig. 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"} & [Supplemental information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A simple explanation that accounts for much smaller extent of interconversion in the folded state than in the unfolded state is that the energy barriers separating different conformations are higher in the folded state so that the rate of interconversion is lower (\~ 100 fold less). The data on interconversion in different conditions suggest a view of the ribozyme folding landscape that is moderately rugged in the region occupied by unfolded conformations and becomes more rugged towards the region occupied by the native conformations.

Multiple active conformations of the Tetrahymena ribozyme offer a glimpse of the full complexity of the folding landscape of a functional RNA. Taken together with the prior evidence for proteins, the results presented herein suggest that the complexity of native folded state may be an inherent property of all biopolymers. These observations prompt us to revisit the Levinthal paradox in a different context. Levinthal noted that proteins cannot sample all of conformational space on a biological timescale, leading to the notion that there must be a preferred pathway to the native state.[@R25] More recent work has emphasized the likelihood of multiple pathways to the folded state of proteins and RNAs. Multiple pathways, combined with limitations to full sampling may lead to multiple 'endpoints' or multiple native state local minima. This scenario, while counter to traditional viewpoints, has some support in the protein folding literature and is strongly supported for the Tetrahymena group I RNA by this and prior[@R26] folding studies. We further speculate that perhaps folded RNAs or proteins in different conformations may respond to cellular or environmental cues in different ways and contribute to stochastic diversity.

Methods Summary {#S1}
===============

The L-16 form of the Tetrahymena group I ribozyme, extended at the 3′-end by a 26 nucleotide T2 tail, was synthesized by *in vitro* transcription and purified by denaturing PAGE. Oligonucleotides were obtained commercially (IDT and Dharmacon), fluorescently labelled, and purified by denaturing PAGE. The DNA tether was bound to the ribozyme by annealing (95 °C heating for 3 min, cooling to 50 °C at 0.1 °C/s), followed by folding in 10 mM was MgCl~2~ (30 min at 50 °C).

The oligonucleotide substrates were bound to the tether-bound, pre-folded ribozyme at 1 μM concentration (10 min at 22 °C). The ribozyme was then diluted to 30--100 pM final concentration for deposition on BSA-biotin/streptavidin coated slides, as described.[@R27] Single molecule FRET experiments were carried out on a home-built prism-based total internal reflection microscope, similar to one previously described.[@R28] Data collection and analysis were performed using home-written programs in C++ and Matlab (Mathworks Co.). Details of the methods, including sample preparation, data collection and analysis, and numerical simulations, are presented as the [online Methods](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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dU stands for 2′-deoxyuridine

mU stands for 2′-methoxyuridine

![Schematic representation of docking and cleavage of the oligonucleotide substrate by the Tetrahymena ribozyme observed by single molecule FRET. The ribozyme is in blue, the P1 duplex is in green, and a DNA tether base-paired to a 3′-end extension of the ribozyme is in black. Streptavidin and biotinyilated bovine serum albumin used for surface attachment of the construct are shown as clear ovals. The substrate is labelled with the FRET donor (Cy3, green star), and the DNA tether is labelled with the FRET acceptor (Cy5, red & clear star). Donor fluorescence is excited with the 532 nm laser. FRET fluctuates between the levels of 0.3 in the open complex and 0.95 in the closed complex. After guanosine (G) binds, the substrate is cleaved and the Cy3-labelled 3′-end rapidly dissociates, leading to loss of Cy5 fluorescence, as indicated by the clear star, and the absence of FRET.[@R27]](nihms165711f1){#F1}

![Distribution of docking behaviors of individual ribozyme molecules. **a**--**d**, Representative examples of FRET traces, which give docking equilibria of *K*~dock~ = 8, 0.5, 0.08, and 0.03, respectively, corresponding to ΔG~dock~ values of −1.4, 0.4, 1.4 and 2.0 kcal/mol. **e**, The distribution of docking behaviors of individual ribozyme molecules (grey bars). Red bars correspond to molecules that displayed no docking or no undocking transitions, for which only the limits of ΔG~dock~ could be determined (as indicated by arrows). Blue peaks show the expected distribution widths for individual docking conformations (see [Supplementary information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The red line shows the best fit of the distribution to a sum of distributions from six docking conformations. **f**, Docking (*k*~dock~) and undocking (*k*~undock~) rate constants of individual molecules. Experiments were performed in a standard buffer containing 10 mM MgCl~2~ at 22 °C. The substrate oligonucleotide was CCCUC(2′-methoxyU)AAACC-Cy3.](nihms165711f2){#F2}

![Catalytic activity of molecules from different parts of docking distribution is the same. **a**, Distribution of docking behaviors was split into five bins marked by different colors. Cleavage experiments were performed with the CCCUC(2′-deoxyU)A-Cy3 substrate oligonucleotide that docks more stably than the CCCUC(2′-methoxyU)AAACC-Cy3 substrate in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. **b**, Cleavage kinetics within each bin were the same as the global average (line indicates global fit), kinetic parameters for the global fit and fits individual bins are given in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms165711f3){#F3}

![Interconversion of docking behaviors. **a**, Scheme illustrating changes in docking following fast interconversion in the unfolded state. If interconversions were very slow, each molecule would display the same docking behavior before and after unfolding. **b**, Distribution of ΔG~dock~ before unfolding. Red, blue and green bars indicate three selected "conformations". Clear bars indicate molecules not included in the analysis to ensure nonoverlap of selected "conformations". **c**, Distribution of ΔG~dock~ after refolding. The rightmost bin marked by the arrow indicates misfolded molecules ([Supplementary information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [@R26],[@R29] Colored bars indicate the number of molecules in the correspondingly colored bins before unfolding (in Fig. 4b). **d**, Distribution of ΔG~dock~ after 40 min in the folded state. Colored bars indicate the number of molecules in the correspondingly colored bins at the zero timepoint. **e**, Example traces showing interconversions after refolding (see also [Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Breaks in FRET traces correspond to the time unfolded. ΔG~dock~ before and after refolding for molecules 1--4 were 1.2 → 0.1, −1.8 → 2.1, 2.0 → 1.2, and 1.5 → 0.4 kcal/mol, and the *p*-values indicating the significance level for interconversion were 0.01, 10^−15^, 0.1, and 0.1, respectively.](nihms165711f4){#F4}
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